The East Georgia College Art Gallery, located in the new Student Services Complex, proudly presents the premiere exhibit of EGC Art Professor Emeritus Neil Kalmanson entitled *Painting in the Round*. The exhibit will be on display from September 21 - October 25, and is free and open to the public.

**HEALTHY U**

A free health and fitness fair, sponsored by East Georgia College, Emanuel Medical Center, and Swainsboro Technical College and funded by Mill Creek Foundation, will be held on Thursday, October 18th from 10 to 5:30 in the new Student Services Complex at East Georgia College. Everyone is invited!

**HUMAN RESOURCES HAPPENINGS**

Best wishes to those who celebrate birthdays in October. May the year ahead bring you the best of everything!

10/7  Johnny Price  
10/11  Jenny Dart  
10/14  Felix Loya  
10/16  Melvin Nunn  
10/17  Sallie Canady  
10/21  Jennifer Baker  
10/22  Jason Kohler  
10/25  Adi Galloway  
10/25  Tim Goodman

Please join us in welcoming our newest staff members to the East Georgia College Family!

* Josh Dash, Assistant Director of Financial Aid  
* Marcie Salter, Payroll Specialist  
* Tabithia Andrews, Records Coordinator I  
* Belinda Thomas, Physical Ed Complex Coordinator

Help turn lives around… give from the heart! Please make your pledge or donation to the 2008 State Charitable Contributions Program! We are asking for 100% participation this year! There are over 1400 deserving charitable organizations that you can designate to receive your contribution. Any amount is significant and collectively we can make a difference for those in need. For the past two years, East Georgia College has been awarded the Commissioner’s Award and received recognition at the Campaign Wrap-Up Banquet for having the greatest contributions per employee total within the University system. Your donations made this possible. Let’s continue to help turn lives around…give from the heart.

Open Enrollment is October 8 – November 2!

During this time period you can elect to make changes to any of your benefits. These revisions will become effective for the 2008 Plan Year beginning 1/1/08. Additional information regarding upcoming changes will be distributed soon via e-mail and handouts.
VISION SERIES

The Atlanta Pops Orchestra, under the musical direction of Conductor John Head, performed two concerts for over 950 guests in the auditorium of the Luck Flanders Gambrell Center to begin another exciting year of Vision Series events. Below are several photos from these concerts.

Conductor John Head and the Atlanta Pops

Anna Thibeault, flutist with Atlanta Pops and music instructor with EGC, gives a workshop to band students from Swainsboro Middle School after the mid-day performance. The workshop was a courtesy given by various APO musicians to the students, who received valuable info.

An outreach workshop offered to middle school band students by the EGC Vision Series and Atlanta Pops.

Violinist Bobby Yang and his Unrivaled Players performed as special guests of the Atlanta Pops Orchestra during the college concerts.

EGC Students with Senator Jack Hill after his talk on the Constitution and the state on “Constitution Day” at the college held in the auditorium on the Luck Flanders Gambrell Center.

New members of the East Georgia College Afro-American Union (AAU) in front of the new Student Services Complex. Pictured in insert are AAU officers Sterro Wheeler, Kareem Saxon, and Mae Jones.

New members of the EGC Student Government Association (SGA) for 2007-2008. SGA President is Brittany Askew (3rd from left) and Vice President is Portia Pitts (2nd from left).